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RAMBLERS NORTHUMBRIA AREA

Minutes of the 75th Annual General Meeting held at St. Francis’s Church Hall, Melville Grove, 

Heaton, Newcastle upon Tyne at 2 p.m on Saturday 25th January 2014.

33 members attended the Meeting.

1. Welcome

Ann Key, Area Vice Chair, welcomed members to the Meeting, and thanked Arthur 

Harris for organising that morning’s walk in Jesmond Dene. She also welcomed the 

guest speaker, Benedict Southworth, Ramblers’ Chief Executive.

2. Chair’s Introduction

Judith Taylor welcomed everyone to the Meeting and thanked Tyneside Group for 

hosting the AGM.

She reminded members that the purpose of an AGM was to be accountable for 

delivering Ramblers’ objectives-this might not be exciting but it was a constitutional 

requirement.

Coastal access was important and more would be said about this later in the Meeting.

On footpaths, our Area Rights of Way Co-ordinator, Alan Mitcham, and Ponteland 

Group Secretary and Footpaths Officer, Colin Braithwaite had been successful in 

defeating Newcastle Council’s attempt to close a public footpath at Morley Hill Farm. 

Janet Davis from Ramblers’ Central Office had assisted them.

A special mention had to be made of Mavis Harris, Hexham Group Footpath Officer, for 

her efforts establishing the new footpath along the Tyne between Eltringham and Merry 

Shield on the basis of user evidence.

Alan Mitcham was concerned about the proliferation of wind farms in our Area. It should 

be made clear that Ramblers were not against wind turbines as such-alternative energy 

sources were important-but Ramblers had a duty to oppose developments that would 

damage the landscape. There were currently proposals for wind farms at Middleton 

Burn and Belford Burn, which would be visible from Holy Island, and interfere with 

important rights of way such as St. Cuthbert’s Way and St.Oswald’s Way. Anyone who 

had visited the recent exhibition of the Lindisfarne Gospels would appreciate the historic

significance of an area that was now in danger of being industrialised. Ramblers’ 

members had attended exhibitions about the proposals and members from Tyneside 

and Berwick Groups had walked the proposed sites. Objection had been made to one 

development -planning permission for the other would be applied for in the near future, 

and Northumbria Ramblers would object to that application also.



Proposals to develop a surface mine near Widdrington had been referred to Ramblers. 

Representatives from Northumbria Area had attended a site meeting with Banks the 

developers and had put forward ideas to protect and improve rights of way. The 

developers appeared to be ready to help walkers, but the development would continue 

to be monitored.

Tyneside Group had recently set up a footpath maintenance group. The Group should 

be congratulated, but thanks were also due to Hexham Group who had been trailblazers

in setting up their own maintenance group some time earlier, and who had advised 

Tyneside.

On the administrative side, Area had been encouraging members to use the website 

instead of relying on the printed walks book. Area took the view that the £2000 that 

would have been spent on postage if we had continued to post a book to everyone, was

better spent on members.  Judith stressed that all members had been given a choice 

and those who wanted to receive a paper copy of the walks book would continue to 

receive such a copy. Those who hadn’t opted for a paper copy and who now wanted 

one should contact Malcolm McVey and he would arrange for a paper copy to be sent to

them. Area felt that they’d got the balance about right and had tried to be as fair and 

inclusive as possible. There would still be problems but they would be sorted out.

On training, this could be subsidised by the savings made on postage. Courses in 2013 

had been popular with those who had attended, and it was hoped that they would tell 

other members so that even more members would go on courses in 2014. Details of 

courses for 2014 would be made public in the next month or so.

Area was keen to do more to publicise Ramblers, and hoped for increased media 

presence in the coming year.

Finally, it had been suggested that a questionnaire seeking members’ views should be 

sent out. It was thought that such a questionnaire should be sent to, say, every tenth 

member. Discussions on the content of the questionnaire would take place shortly.

3. Apologies for absence

Apologies had been received from Gillian Darbyshire, Cliff Ludman, Tim McVey, Alan 

Mitcham, Jackie Stevenson, Dave Turnbull and Tom Turnbull.

4. The Minutes of the 74th Annual General Meeting were agreed as being a  

 correct record of that Meeting. Proposed by Jon Davison and seconded by     

Malcolm McVey.

5. Matters arising.

There were no matters arising.

6. Adoption of the Annual Report



The 2013 Annual Report was adopted. Proposed by Ann Key and seconded by Ken 

Hughes.

7. Adoption of the Accounts

Arthur Quick reported that Area had a surplus of £1,432 for the year ending 30 th 

September 2013, mainly due to the decision not to send all Walks Programme Books by

post. This had saved £1,000 in postage and printing, and a similar saving was expected 

in 2014.

Training net costs had amounted to £1,240. 

Group allocations for 2013 were higher because one group had not received their 2012 

payment, and this was remedied in 2013.

4 groups had not requested payments that year, but other groups had received extra 

payments, demonstrating the flexibility of group payments.

The accumulated cash surplus would be reduced by £3,000 because less funding would

be required for the coming year’s budget.

Area continued to pay annual subscriptions to the Open Spaces Society, the 

Northumberland and Newcastle Society, the Council for National Parks and the Scottish

Rights of Way and Access Society. The periodicals of these bodies were available for 

inspection.

Cath Chaytor asked whether a subscription was paid to the Pennine Way Association. 

Arthur said that it was not.

Bill Gallon asked whether there should be more discussion of the organisations to which

we subscribed.

Rob Hutchinson said that Area should keep a surplus that could be used, among other 

things, for tools and other equipment. Arthur replied that he could always request more 

money from Central Office, but he didn’t want to have too large a surplus.

The proposal that the Accounts be adopted was made by Bill Gallon and seconded by 

Cath Chaytor. The Meeting approved the Accounts.

8. Independent Examiner of Accounts

Kathryn Howard was appointed the Independent Examiner of Accounts-proposed by 

Malcolm McVey and seconded by Nuala Wright.

9. Appointment of Area Officers

Judith reminded the Meeting that at the 2013 AGM she had said that she would act as 

Area Chair for one year only. The person she had hoped would have succeeded as 

Chair had been unable to do so due to family and other commitments. Unless anyone 

else in the room wanted to be Chair she would reluctantly agree to continue for one final



year. Nobody offered to act and Judith was proposed as Area Chair by Arthur Quick, 

seconded by Mavis Harris, and duly elected.

The other Area Officers had indicated their willingness to continue for another year. 

Kathleen Tweddle proposed their re-election, seconded by Gill Dallow, and they were 

duly re-elected.

10. Independent Members

Northumbria Area was entitled to have 6 Independent Members who were entitled to 

attend Executive and Area Meetings. Currently there were 4 Independent Members, Bill 

Gallon, Richard Fletcher, Rob Hutchinson and Mark Nugent. All were willing to continue.

Julia Foster proposed their re-election, seconded by Pat Jackson. The 4 were duly re-

elected.

To make up the number of Independent Members to 6, Ann Key proposed the election 

of Jon Davison and Ian Tait, seconded by Malcolm McVey, and Jon and Ian were 

elected. 

11.Coastal Access

Nuala Wright outlined the history of the 2009 Act providing for coastal access. The Act 

also allowed “spreading room” i.e. the path could be moved back if a path had suffered 

erosion. Everyone would have the legal right to walk on all beaches.

The first section in Dorset had been opened for the Olympics in 2012. The next section 

to be opened would be from Teesmouth to Sunderland. A dozen volunteers had been 

walking the proposed route. Most of the Ramblers’ proposals for the route had been 

accepted by Natural England, and their report had been approved in 2013. Work was 

now underway preparing the route for implementation, and we were waiting for a date 

when the route would be opened.  Help was needed to celebrate the opening-anyone 

interested should get in touch.

Richard Fletcher stressed that local Ramblers should take advantage of the opening of 

the coastal path-it would bring publicity benefits-the media and local authorities should 

be involved.

Bill Gallon asked whether there had been any indication of a date for opening. Nuala 

said that she understood it would be in the Spring.

12.General Council

The 2014 General Council would be held in Liverpool on 29/30 March. Anyone 

interested in attending should contact Judith Taylor or Neil Allender.



13.Volunteer Development Day

There would be a Volunteer Development Day in Newcastle on 11 April. Judith would 

send details of the website booking details to Group Secretaries, and those wishing to 

attend should contact their Group Secretary as soon as possible. Places were limited.

14.2015 Annual General Meeting

The AGM in 2015 would be on Saturday 31st January 2015. 

15.Any Other Business

Alan Mitcham had sent an email mentioning the problems that had arisen as a result of 

the “outsourcing” by North Tyneside Council of their rights of way responsibilities. 

Ramblers should get involved to improve matters. Anastasia French from Ramblers’ 

Central Office was coming to the region to examine the position in South Tyneside.

Pat Jackson said that she needed lots of contributions from members if Walk 

Northumbria was to be produced 4 times a year. The next deadline was the end of 

February.

Julia Forster asked how to register opinions about new wind farm planning applications. 

Judith said that there was something about this on the Area website.

Kathleen Tweddle asked why training courses always took place north of the Tyne. 

Judith explained that Richard Holmes, the trainer, wanted to use areas in 

Northumberland that he knew well. Durham Group Secretaries had mentioned this.  If 

Groups south of the Tyne could find a trainer for their areas, Area would subsidise 

training courses in the same way as happened with existing courses.

Bill Gallon mentioned the Heritage Way. He had been rechecking the paths, and had 

found them intact, with the original signs in position in many sections. It wouldn’t need 

much work to re-establish the Way.

Judith said that the business part of the AGM had now finished, and invited Benedict 

Southworth, Chief Executive of Ramblers to address the Meeting.

16.Benedict Southworth

Thanked the Area for inviting him. He had many links with Northumbria.

First, he wanted to thank all of the volunteers who led walks, carried out footpath 

maintenance and more. 

Ramblers was the members’ champion with national politicians-groups in every 

constituency make an impact. Ramblers had the largest health walking programme in 

the country. It had thousands of volunteers, and a fund for legal expenses-politicians 

listened to us.



We needed to take credit for the Coastal Path. Natural England had accepted that “we 

wouldn’t be where we are with coastal access without Ramblers”.

He had been Chief Executive for about 2 years, and was aware that changes and 

improvements were necessary. He wanted to get the basics right. The organisation had 

to be more transparent. The Minutes of the Trustees could now be read on the website. 

The success of Ramblers was due to its members, and members would determine how 

Ramblers developed. Volunteers had been very much involved in launching the new 

website.

The vast majority of members wanted to keep the rights of way network open.

More had to be done to engage young people. He was worried about declining 

membership numbers, and the consequent financial difficulties. A lot of work was 

needed to get things back on an even keel.

Ramblers Routes was being developed. Groups could put their own walks on and those 

walks can be used by anyone in the country.

Ramblers needed to be less modest, and do more to publicise what we did. Central 

Office could help by sending more information to Areas and Groups for inclusion in local

newsletters. Members of the management team had to visit Areas more.

We lived in interesting political times, and Ramblers had to be able to respond rapidly if 

rights enjoyed for years were not to be lost. We needed to be able to mobilise friends. 

Resources had been put into Wales to counter the threat to their rights of way. 

Ramblers had been working with other organisations such as the National Trust and the

YHA to ensure walkers’ interests were upheld. We had funding for Walking for Health 

until 2018.

Ramblers could do nothing without its members. Benedict wished members a 

successful year, and reminded them that 2015 was the Ramblers’ 80th anniversary year.

Judith invited questions for Benedict.

Julia Forster suggested that there should be more publicity about what Ramblers did, to 

justify the membership fee. Benedict agreed that Walk magazine should contain more 

about Ramblers’ activities. The magazine would be reviewed during the following 6 

months, and more regional content was a possibility. Students could be offered an 

electronic version of Walk.

Josie Lowden said that we didn’t get much constructive support from politicians despite 

Central Office talking to them. Benedict replied that Ramblers were working on 

politicians to try to ensure that pledges were in manifestos. Ramblers would stress the 

social/environmental/health benefits of walking.

Judith Taylor asked if there had been any analysis of declining membership. Benedict 

replied that members under 40 were more likely to leave after a year. We had to find out



more about the type of walk people wanted. Those who didn’t walk regularly with a 

group were also more likely to allow their membership to lapse. Again we had to talk 

more about what Ramblers did in addition to providing led walks. We were more than an

expensive walking club.

It was suggested that the name “Ramblers” was putting people off. Benedict said that 

life was too short to worry about the name-other names were used in the organisation 

such as Short Circuits or Northumbria Walking Group. “Ramblers” was an assurance of 

high quality.

Bill Gallon said that motorbikes were our biggest problem, and Ramblers should be 

more active about the problem. Benedict said that trail bikers were their own worst 

enemy, and had annoyed every policy maker they had dealings with. 

Judith thanked Benedict for coming and for giving us an insight into national problems 

and the actions being taken by Central Office. She thanked members for attending the 

AGM.

The meeting ended at 4 p.m.

Did you know that you can now download this Annual Report from the Northumbria 

Area website?

Go to:  http://www.northumbriaramblers.org.uk/

http://www.northumbriaramblers.org.uk/


Northumbria Area in 2014

Officers’ Reports

Area Chair’s Report

Northumbria Area celebrated the opening of a section of the England Coastal Path on 

Tuesday, April 15th.  The section lies between South Bent near South Shields and Hartlepool –

a distance of about 28 miles.  Over 100 members of Northumbria Area walked different 

stretches of the coastal route so that the entire distance was covered on the day.  All walkers 

converged on Seaham, where Kate Ashbrook, President of Ramblers, cut a ceremonial ribbon 

to mark the opening of the path.

The emphasis in Northumbria Area this year has been to improve communication and enhance

publicity.  As part of the improvement in communication, steps have been taken to update the 

website so that communication with members is more effective and publicity of our activities is 

more evident.  Plans were well in advance but the launch of a new national website has meant 

that we feel it wise to rethink our approach so that we avoid duplicating what is being done 

from Central Office.  We still feel that an Area website is necessary for the foreseeable future.  

Some business-style cards, advertising Northumbria Ramblers, were designed by Richard 

Fletcher of Durham Group and have been distributed to all Group Secretaries.  It is too early to

gauge their effectiveness.

Group Secretaries’ meetings were held again this year.  They have been found useful by those

attending as they have enabled the sharing of ideas and the offering of mutual support where 

there are problems.

Training Courses have continued.  All courses taken have been received with enthusiasm by 

the participants who report increased confidence and enjoyment in their developing skills.

A Volunteer Development Day, run by Central Office, was held in Newcastle.  It was inspiring 

in its scope but sadly was not well attended by members.  We are told that these Volunteer 

Development Days are to become a regular feature and, if so, we would hope to encourage 

more members to take part.

The Executive Committee has been greatly saddened by the loss of two of their long-serving 

members; Ann Key was Vice Chair and Publicity Officer and had been a key member of the 

committee over a long period. Arthur Quick, our Area Treasurer, had held the position for 15 

years.  

Judith Taylor

Northumbria Area Chair



Membership Secretary’s Report

First, the numbers. In October 2013 we had 2228. To date, we are down to 2153, an apparent 

loss of just 75. Although we have gained 275 new members this year, overall, we have a total 

loss of 350. These are made up of deaths, transfers to other Areas, resignations, and sadly, 

people just not bothering to renew their membership! That being said, this year, head office 

has employed a firm to contact lapsed members by phone, email and letter, with the intention 

of attracting them back to the fold. I now know that their success rate (June ’13 to June ’14), 

was 11% which equals 1557. This means that 14154 ex- members were contacted in the UK. 

How many of them were ours, I don’t know.

Sadly we mark the passing of three of our Area Officers, Bob Newmark, our Membership 

Secretary for many years  Ann Key (Vice Chair and Publicity), and Arthur Quick( Area 

Treasurer), all of whom gave up a lot of time and energy to help run Northumbria Area 

Ramblers smoothly. On that subject, although there not been many deaths this year, I 

sometimes do not find out about them until I inquire at HO about lapsed members. For 

whatever reason their deaths have not been reported directly to me, so therefore they do not 

get included in my reports. 

Because we still losing members, this year I attended a Ramblers’ Workshop on the subject of 

publicising the Ramblers using Facebook, Twitter, radio and printed matter, with the intention 

attracting new members. Although we seemed to get the hang of stuff at the workshop, I’m 

afraid that after a couple of days, I had completely lost the plot!! Therefore I must surrender 

this task to someone with a younger brain! Any offers?

Distribution of the printed Walk Northumbria and the Area Walks Programme has now been 

placed in the hands of the printers. Anyone who would like to be added to the circulation list 

can still contact me.

Something new which has come to light, is that your new, renewal cards, no longer have a 

group number (NN-**-) on them. This is supposedly to make you feel part of a bigger 

organisation, according to HO!

Malcolm McVey

Membership Secretary



Access  Officer

Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000

The requirement for Natural England to complete a statutory review of the maps of ‘open 

country’ and registered common land under section 10 of the CROW Act 2000 has been 

deferred by regulations for 5 years.

The 8 conclusive maps covering England will now need to be reviewed by the relevant date for

each area in 2019 and 2020, 15 years after their first issue by the Countryside Agency. 

Subsequent review deadlines are also deferred, and will be 20 years after the previous review. 

These regulations came into effect on 6 April 2013.

Access restrictions are still in force affecting use of Access Land.  These can be viewed on the 

new Natural England website: 

http://www.openaccess.naturalengland.org.uk/wps/portal/oasys/maps/MapSearch

Coast Access 

England Coast Path sections of the Durham, Hartlepool and Sunderland coast from North 

Gare to South Bents partly within Northumbria Area, and the section of the Cumbrian coast 

from Allonby to Whitehaven were opened in April 2014, after much work by dedicated 

members of The Ramblers.  Further sections have been opened to the public in Dorset, from 

Portland to Lulworth Cove.  

Future sections to be opened include Somerset, from Brean Down to Minehead, Kent from 

Folkstone to Ramsgate, Whitehaven to Silcroft in Cumbria, Filey Brigg to North Gare in North 

Yorkshire and Teeside, Lyme Regis to Portland in Dorset, and Folkstone to Camber in Kent, 

and from Folkstone to Ramsgate, and for the Norfolk Coast from Hopton on Sea to Sea 

Palling.

The Northumberland Coast will be considered in 2015-16, and the northern section of the 

Cumbrian Coast in 2014-15.

For further details see the new Natural England website:

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/360158/c

oastal-access-england-map.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/360158/coastal-access-england-map.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/360158/coastal-access-england-map.pdf
http://www.openaccess.naturalengland.org.uk/wps/portal/oasys/maps/MapSearch
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Nuala Wright

Access Officer

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/360158/coastal-access-england-map.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/360158/coastal-access-england-map.pdf
http://www.openaccess.naturalengland.org.uk/wps/portal/oasys/maps/MapSearch


Rights of Way Co-ordinator

Some people will have noticed that many of our Rights of Way have become overgrown – a 

result of this year’s warm weather with lots of rain to keep everything growing.  The local 

authorities have received lots of reports of overgrown paths but have often not been able to 

respond in time.  The local ROW officers do however appreciate reports from individuals and 

Ramblers FP Secretaries.  Do keep reporting issues when they occur (not just overgrown 

paths but anything that needs attention).

A recent feasibility report into a new river crossing at Smoutel Ford in Redesdale, undertaken 

for Northumberland County Council, has considered various options including a conventional 

bridle bridge and an Irish ford (essentially a ford with culverts underneath, which remains dry 

under all except high-river conditions).  The Irish ford option looks like being the cheapest and 

most expedient and we are expecting the County Council to make provision in their ROW 

budget over the next couple of years.  This will open up a longstanding bridleway and a large 

chunk of access land south and west of Otterburn which has been largely inaccessible in 

recent years.

At last there is progress to report concerning the blocked footpath through Morley Hill Farm 

near Brunswick Village, the subject of a disputed closure notice by Newcastle City Council.  

Several of us in Northumbria Ramblers attended a Public Inquiry last November and waited 

until well into January to hear that the Inspector had found in our favour.  The City Council 

have now accepted that the FP must be diverted around the farm cottage and the along the 

outer side of the Brunswick Industrial Estate.  The Ramblers and the Council are now working 

together to try and resolve an unforeseen complication where the path would have to cross 

farmland currently subject to a stewardship agreement.

The development of wind farms in the north of Northumberland continues to be an issue.  At 

the time of writing (Oct 2014) the decision has just been made to refuse planning permission of

the Belford Burn wind farm which is just west of Belford and very close to St Cuthbert’s Way 

and St Cuthbert’s Cave and a prime walking area for Northumbria Ramblers.  This was a 

unanimous decision by Northumberland County Council after a long period of consultation and 

a great deal of work by the appointed planning officer.  Northumbria Ramblers were amongst 

those who opposed the development after a site visit by members of the Exec Committee and 

others at least two years ago.  Whilst it is possible that an appeal will be made by the company

who submitted the application, there is a reasonable expectation that this will be an end to the 

development of wind farms in parts of the county with high landscape sensitivity and local 

amenity value.

Discussion has begun regarding the route of the Heritage Way in Tyne and Wear.  The route 

was promoted in 1984 by Tyne and Wear County Council (as it then was).  It is a little over 80 

miles and takes in lots of places of industrial heritage from North Shields around to Big Waters 



and thence to Wylam and Causey Arch and back to South Shields.  Northumbria Ramblers 

Exec Committee are considering ways in which we can be involved by surveying the route, 

making necessary modification where required, replacing signposts and waymarkers, and 

rewriting and publishing (on the website) the original walk leaflets.  Anyone who wishes to help,

please get in touch.

The Tyneside Ramblers volunteer group has got off to a good start with around 10 people 

(typically) meeting once per month in south Northumberland to survey footpaths, clear 

vegetation and renew waymarkers.  Anyone interested in joining the group should contact 

Barbara Williams or me.  Another volunteer group is now working in the Morpeth area and a 

well-established volunteer group meet regularly in Hexham.

Thanks as usual to the Group FP Secretaries who keep track of local issues, liaising with local 

authorities on a day to day basis.

Alan Mitcham

Walk Northumbria

The experiment of returning to 4 issues of Walk Northumbria per year was tried for a period of 

one year.  It was reviewed at the Area Council meeting in October and the agreement was that

there was not sufficient interest in producing 4 issues so we would return to 2 issues per year. 

Pat Jackson, who has edited Walk Northumbria for many years, has announced her retirement

from the role but has offered to give her successor any help that is required.

 
Judith Taylor (Chair)



Group Reports

Alnwick and District Group

Attendance at walks has been good with a maximum of 26 and an average of about 13 over 

the year. We have welcomed a handful of new members and some are already offering to lead

walks which is very encouraging.

The short walks midweek in the summer months are providing popular and give the opportunity

members who no longer join us on Sundays, to participate. Our membership has risen to 69. 

 We had an enjoyable pooled supper at Longhorsley on22 nd March, attended by past and 

present members, with some fantastic food. A slide show of walks and the obligatory quiz 

rounded off the evening.

Well done our trusty band of walk leaders to recce the walks and for members turning up to 

support them. We must congratulate Penny Ford, the programme secretary, in encouraging 

some fresh faces to lead walks, which has been much appreciated.  The invitation to visit a 

nearby teashop at the end of a walk has become an added attraction. We publish our walks in 

the Northumberland Gazette, Information Bureau and Alnwick Library.

A new venture, which followed on after an Area secretaries meeting at Stannington attended 

by Penny Ford and Linda Law, was a joint walk with Berwick Ramblers on 15th Dec 2013. It 

was good to compare notes and share ideas. We also combined with Morpeth Ramblers on 

29th June to participate in the Red Kite Walk, which was a new area for most of us.

We have enjoyed the good summer weather and look forward to the coming year.

Linda Law 

Berwick Group

Berwick Group continues to attract new members but we have lost some senior non walking 

members. Arthur Wood a founder of Berwick Ramblers  passed away earlier this year. Arthur, 

in his will left the copyright and manuscripts of his books to the Berwick Group. A plaque in his 

memory will be erected on a seat along Askews  Walk in Berwick. The walk was closed for two

years due to a landslide. A donation from the sales of Arthur's books was given to 

Northumberland County Council towards drainage and fencing for the new path. There will be 

an official re-opening ceremony in the near future.

Some of our walk leaders attended and enjoyed the training courses that were available.

This year's long weekend away was enjoyed walking around Loch Lomond and Loch Long. 

Fantastic weather and views from Ben Lomond and The Cobbler.

Berwick Walking Festival was a big success and next years is in the planning stages. Some of 

the group  were involved as leaders and back markers. Both Berwick Ramblers and the 

Walking for Health Scheme are being featured in next year's programme.

Serena Dean



Chester-le-Street

Our group seems to  be  moving  forward  again  with  new blood/ideas from new committee

members.   With  some younger  members  willing  to  get  involved  with  the  group,  and with

encouragement /guidance now leading walks

Membership

With 18 new members for the year to date,

2013 membership averaged 88.4 per month

2014 membership averaged 96.0 per month (13.74% increase)

Sunday walk turnout.

Walk numbers (including coach trips)

2013 numbers averaged 21.22 per walk

2014 numbers averaged 25.43 per walk (19.83% increase)

Coach Trip walks

2013 bums on seats 75.6% full

2014 bums on seats 93.45% full

Possibly due to requesting to a non-refundable deposit, 

Wednesday evening short walks

2013 averaged 11.45 per walk 

2014 averaged 11.6 per walk

Thursday morning short walks

2013 averaged 6.87

2014 averaged 8.50(23.7% increase)

Social Program 

April: - Pub Meal

Ceilidh with pie& pea supper

May: - Swing Bridge Tour

Lakeside Pub Meal/sing a long & dance

June: - Summer solstice picnic

August: - Newcastle Cathedral Tour

November: - Ten Pin Bowling (TBA)

December: - walk and Christmas pub meal,



January: - Christmas “Posh Frock” meal (TBA) 

Walk with MP

On Thursday 9th October 2014 , we persuaded Mr Kevan Jones, labour MP for the Area, we 

met up with Kevan and his dog “Biff”, at the boathouse, beside the cricket ground, for a walk 

around the river, and the castle woods(Chester-le-Street) 15 rambler turned up for a 10.30am 

start, where kevan was greeted by Kathleen Tweddle, group chairperson, local press were 

informed but non arrived, photographs were taken, and will be passed on to local press, Pat 

Jackson(for next WN) a story of walk and photos will next “Chit Chat” group newsletter, due out

01/11/2014,

 Plus photos will eventually be posted on the “Walk Photos “page on our website

chester  -  le  -  street-ramblers.co.uk 

Walks/social events updates/reminders are still being sent out by email as and when required.

The quarterly Chit Chat newsletter, is very popular and eagerly awaited. (always a struggle to 

get articles from members)

The website is also very popular

2013 Oct/Dec 2013 saw 6557 hits averaging 71 per day

2014Jan/Oct 2014 saw 44833 hits averaging 156 per day

 Oct2013/Oct 2014 saw 51390 hits averaging 135 per day

Jon Davison

Derwentside Group

Membership is currently 76.  Attendance on walks has been fairly good and we often have 

guests from other groups.

Unfortunately one of our members broke his ankle in April, at Frosterley.  Ian Turnbull was 

reconnoitering a walk at the time and was far up the hillside and had to be lifted out by the Air 

Ambulance.  It was quite a serious injury and he did not return to walking until late August.

Once again the main topic of debate this year has been our proposed coach trip.  At our last 

AGM the treasurer suggested that we would probably have claimed enough expenses to cover

the cost of a trip by this summer.

In September three of our members joined Chester le Street Ramblers on a coach trip to 

Aberlady.  We had a wonderful walk along the Firth of Forth to North Berwick, followed by the 

file:///C:/Users/Downloads/chester-le-street-ramblers.co.uk


best fish and chips I have ever tasted.  Our thanks go to John Armstrong for inviting us along, 

and the other members for making us so welcome.

The annual dinner was held at the Ox Inn, Stanley and was a great success.  Suggestions for 

another venue for next year will be most welcome.

Last year we resumed evening walks in the early part of Summer.  This year some walks were 

quite well attended, but on at least one occasion no-one turned up.  We may need to review 

this programme.  But we have had another glorious summer and the evening walks were 

particularly pleasant.

Vaughan Davidson

Durham Group

Regular  programmes of walks have been held on Sundays and Wednesdays throughout the 

year.  A further programme of short walks on Monday evenings during the summer have 

proved popular.  Membership numbers are healthy.  

A more detailed report for Durham Group is not available this year due to the serious accident 

sustained by the Group Secretary, Cliff Ludman.

Gateshead Group

The Group continues to walk on Saturdays and for this walk period has a full programme. At 

the time of writing this, the Group will be returning from an overnight stay at the Youth Hostel in

College Valley. Hopefully having completed two walks.

Plans so far for next year include 7 days in Scotland at Knoydart in May and 7days in Portugal 

in September. All of which are organised by our Walks Secretary, Brenda Wilson.

The Group had an evening meal together at the Ryton Country Club in July and are also 

planning a Christmas meal in December. We always try at the conclusion of walks to head for 

a suitable tearoom before heading off home.

Thoughts now are to our AGM in November when hopefully we will be inundated with 

volunteers for the committee.

Peter Blacklock



Hexham Group

It has been an active six months for Hexham Ramblers with walks every weekend in the area. 

We have had an active social calendar including a weekend away at the HF house at Malham. 

Due to the success of this break a similar break at Derwentwater in the Lakes has been 

organised for next spring. We had a trip down the Victoria Tunnel in Newcastle and the visit 

ended with a buffet at the Ship Inn. A Christmas meal is planned at the Berrisford Arms.

Our current membership stands at 136 although this includes 3 people whose renewal is 

overdue. Last year our membership stood at 147. Many of our members are no longer active. 

We have been active in trying to increase our membership without much success. Our problem

is that there are a large number of other walking groups in Tyndale that are either free or 

charge minimal fees.

Our waymarking group is now in its third year and has had 6 work party outings this year. We 

have been asked by Northumberland County Council to walk and waymark a route from source

of the North and South Tyne. Our next Parish to waymark is Slaley north of the Lead Road.

Our Footpath Secretary has been busy with various diversions with particular difficulty with 

footpaths in Hexham near the old swimming pool and at Melkridge both will need inquiries to 

finalise them. The crossing of the Rede at Smoutal Ford is still not resolved however 

replacement footbridges are planned at Featherstone and Eals Bridge.

While our programme for the year has been very positive we need more active members to 

lead walks. We suffer from a declining membership and try as we might we don’t seem to be 

able to turn this around. It is thought that Ramblers HQ should do more in this area with a 

National approach. It is no use promoting new footpaths if there are no members to walk them! 

Ros Blaylock

Morpeth

This year has seen some varied walks across Northumberland ranging between 7 and 10 

miles.  We have also tried to incorporate a visit to a tearoom where possible on completion of a

walk which has made the day all the more enjoyable.

We still struggle with numbers with only 3 or 4 turning out for some of the walks this year.

We also desperately need more leaders coming forward to offer walks.

At the end of June we organised a joint walk with the Alnwick Ramblers along the Red Kite 

Trail down near Gibside.  Although there were only 12 walkers altogether, everyone seemed to

enjoy the day and we hope to join forces again one Sunday in 2015.



Our social secretary Diana Aynsley organised a Christmas meal at the Ridley Arms, 

Stannington in December 2013 and a summer meal in July this year at the Thai Restaurant in 

Morpeth. Both events were excellent and well supported and we are grateful to Diana for her 

continued efforts.

Finally, our secretary Margaret Siggens resigned at the AGM this year.  She has been 

secretary of the Morpeth Ramblers for 25 years.  The group extended thanks to her for all her 

hard work over the years.

Margaret Siggens

Northumbria Short Circuits

The NSC Committee continue to work well together and communicate regularly with each 

other on walks and by phone and email. We have held two formal committee meetings during 

the year. As well as posting relevant information on our webpage we have produced a twice 

yearly Newsletter to keep all our members up to date with current activities and what is being 

planned.

We are pleased to report that the majority of the problems with inaccurate membership 

information being received from Central Office in the weekly and monthly reports which were 

reported in our half year report at the April Area Council Meeting have been resolved. 

We are also pleased to report that there has been a substantial improvement in the second 

half of the year.

This year (2014) it is 10 years since the group was formed and thanks to the good foundations 

laid by the founders and especially the hard work and dedication of Mary Moore in those early 

days, the group has gone from strength to strength. It is hoped to hold an event to celebrate 

this anniversary and this will be discussed at our AGM on Saturday the 18th of October.

Our Walks Coordinator David Moore has again worked very hard to produce a superb walks 

programme and thanks to his enthusiasm and expertise an excellent period of walking has 

been enjoyed by the group with a good selection of “new” walks. A number of members have 

led walks for the first time which has been most encouraging. 

Walks are still held every two weeks on a Saturday. These regularly attract 35/40 people which

is a superb turn out and seems to prove that the Walks Programme is fulfilling members 

requirements.

Group membership continues to grow and during the year we have gained 9 new members 

and 6 members have left the group, therefore overall membership has increased from 83 at 

our AGM in November 2013 to 86 at today’s date.



The Melrose Weekend was a very successful and enjoyable weekend held in June and was 

expertly led and organised by Pat & Owen Oliver. We stayed at the impressive looking 

Waverley Castle Hotel just one mile outside the lovely town of Melrose. 25 members of the 

NSC Group did three excellent short walks over the weekend.

Thankfully the weather was kind to us and that combined with the good company of all who 

attended meant that we all had a great weekend.

Our group received a request via central and Area Offices to support a “one off” walk with local

MP Chi Onwurah (MP for Newcastle East) on Sunday August 31st . This very enjoyable walk in 

the area of the Simonside Hills was attended by several of our members as well as members 

of other Ramblers Groups from the Northumbria Area and was excellently led by Judith Taylor.

At the request of members we have again had an “Away Day” with one of our walks being 

further afield than usual, and hiring a coach rather than using cars to get there. This year the 

walk took place on Saturday 27th September in the Lake District, from Castlerigg Stone Circle, 

via Walla Crag, to Keswick. The “Away Day” was again a great success and was well 

organised by Derek Coleman and David Moore.

This is my last report to Area Council as I am retiring from the position of NSC Secretary at our

group AGM on 18th October. I have enjoyed my time in office and the friendship shown to me 

when attending Area Council Meetings. I wish I could have attended more but unfortunately the

meetings nearly always took place during school half term holidays when I was looking after 

grandchildren.

Wishing Northumbria Ramblers continued success. 

Tom Turnbull

Northumbria Family Walking Group

As a group, the Family Walking Group relies principally on a core of regular families who have 

become firm friends and regular walk companions. However, despite the best efforts of us all, 

of the Ramblers nationally and all the publicity regarding the health benefits of regular 

exercise, our numbers are gradually declining. 

We had our first Autumn weekend away in October when we went to Grasmere Youth Hostel 

for a weekend of dry sunny weather and great walks. 

We have maintained a regular programme of walks throughout the year.  Each six month 

programme  has a theme that is intended to inspire walk leaders to come up with walks to 

entice walkers to attend. For the second half of 2014, our theme was ‘Weird and Wonderful’ 

and included an evening walk (at the fanastic Northumberlandia), a pub lunch and a walk in a 



monkey puzzle forest in Northumberland.  Previous themes have been ‘Rivers’, ‘Battlefield 

Sites’ and ‘Fabulous Views’. 

In an effort to attract more members, we renewed our website.  It is now 

http://nfamilywalking.wordpress.com and we can also be contacted on our Twitter 

feed@familywalking. 

Robert Cooper

For further details email nfamilywalking@gmail.com or visit our website 

https://sites.google.com/site/nfwgroupsite/ 

Northumbria Walking Group (20s and 30s Group)

Membership

We have a reasonably consistent membership of around 200 members, with a lot of potential

new members contacting us each week for information about our walks.

Walks

Our walks programme is very fluid, with our online calendar constantly changing and being

added to. Normally we would have walks planned for every weekend, however this year we

have  struggled  to  find  walk  leaders.  Therefore  we’ve  only  managed  to  provide  walks,

consistently, every 2 weeks. We are looking at ways to turn this around, such as focusing on

training members to be walk leaders and to try a buddy system to help potential walk leaders

find the confidence to give it a go. Attendance on our walks varies considerably, from a handful

of people up to almost 40 people. Our walks have taken place all over the North of England,

from just over the border, across to the Lakes and down to the Yorkshire Dales, with walk

distances from 6 to 14 miles at various grades. 

Socials

The social side of the club has dwindled over the last year, for various reasons. However, as

the social side of the club is very important, especially for the kind of people who join our

group, such as people who have moved into the area. Therefore we will be looking to increase

the number and variety of social events for the club. This year we are off to Whitby for our

Christmas weekend away, which promises to be great fun and is already fully booked up.

Looking Forward

Following our recent club AGM, our core club committee has basically stayed the same, other

than for 2 members that have stood down from shared positions, but will still be part of the

group. The goal of this year is to get our members engaged in the running of the club, with

https://sites.google.com/site/nfwgroupsite/
mailto:nfamilywalking@gmail.com


more socials and training of the members, so that we will once again have a very vibrant and

active walking club.

Mark Harrison

Ponteland Group

The Sunday and Wednesday groups continued their normal pattern,with the Wednesday 

format of half day walks the most popular. The Sunday group badly needs more walkers.

Support has been given to Ponteland Town Council in the operation of their Footpath Users 

Group. Members of the group have assisted with the spread of new chippings on the softest 

sections of the bridle path that runs through the centre of Darras Hall Estate. 

A resurvey of the Parish footpaths surveyed 2 years ago is underway.

Negotiations with Newcasle Council on the deviations and reopening of the Morley Hill footpath

continue

 Colin Braithwaite 

Sunderland Group

Although we have had several new members join us in during the summer months the total 

membership is slightly down from last year and stands at 161. Of the new members at least 

one is very keen to lead walks and did lead a walk whilst most of the group went to Llandudno 

in September for 5 days. Although we had a little difficulty in arranging a full programme of 

walks,  leaders did volunteer to lead walks and hope that more leaders will come forward for 

the next programme.

The attendance on the Wednesday walks usually numbers 25 –30 and sometimes more 

depending upon the distance to be travelled to the start. The Sunday walks are not so well 

attended , 10-20 on average. There has been a conscious effort to try and include more local 

walks to encourage attendance.

Our AGM is scheduled for 12 November at Houghton Rugby Club after a short walk. 

Two social events are planned for December. A “posh” do at the Ramside Hall and a 

Christmas walk and buffet at the North Biddick Social Club.

Gillian Darbyshire



Tyneside Group

All the groups have had a busy but very enjoyable time with excellent weather, excellent walks

and some enjoyable social occasions. Our new Chairman, Barbara Dickson, has worked with

the committee to make sure our Group Constitution is in line with RA guidelines and a motion

will  be put forward at our AGM for some minor amendments to be adopted. We have also

drafted detailed job descriptions covering the work entailed in the different roles of committee

members. The purpose of  this is to  make people aware of  just  how much commitment  is

needed to be a member of the committee and also to give future committee members a true

idea of the extent of a role they may be considering taking on. Whilst we all previously thought

of our roles as something that we just got on with and ‘did’, it has been quite an eye-opener as

to the breadth of what we cover and just how much of our own time can be involved—not that

we mind, we are after all ‘committee members’!  

The  Footpath  Maintenance Volunteers  Group has  shown further  commitment  by  checking

paths over an approximate distance of 400 kms. during the last 12 months. They are meeting

with Northumbria C.C. Countryside Officers in November to review their future work.  

Unfortunately, similar to RA as a whole, our membership numbers are falling and we have set

up a small sub-group to try to rectify this or at least attempt to be as proactive as possible.

Barbara has compiled a very interesting graph showing the rise and fall  of numbers since

1993, annotated with the possible causes and effects. 

One of our Wednesday groups did have the opportunity to demonstrate to the general public

just how resourceful and supportive Ramblers can be when they came across a couple who

had been ‘attacked’ by a swarm of bees. They gave aid, stood by and finally took a dog with

them to Wooler, when the couple needed to be taken to hospital. The couple were so grateful

that they traced us through RA HQ to convey their thanks – and to let us know that everything

turned out alright in the end, including the ‘repatriation’ of a second dog who went missing for 5

days but was finally found by a local farmer!   

Gill Dallow



Accounts

Ramblers, Northumbria Area

Income and Expenditure Account Year ended 30th September 2014

2013/14
Budget  Actual 

Income
Central Office allocation 6,128 6,128 100%
Advert sales 700 230 33%
Bank interest 6 7 117%
Training 400 350 88%
Total Income for year 7,234 6,715 93%

Less: Expenditure
Group allocations 3,394 -
Walks programmes & 
newsletters

2,100 2,112 101%

Footpath maintenance, 
campaigns

300 132 44%

Walk leader training 840 1,025 122%
Meetings 200 367 183%
Admin (expenses) 200 254 127%
Subscriptions 200 88 44%
Total expenditure for 
the year

7,234 3,978 55%

Surplus for the year - 2,7371 

BALANCE SHEET
Opening bank balance 6,204 
Closing bank balance 8,942 

Independent Examiner's Statement
Having carried out procedures in accordance with Area and Group Independent 
Examination Guidelines, I consider the Northumbria Area Accounts to have been properly 
prepared and give a true and fair view of the Area finances for the year ended September 
30 2014

Signed  
Kathryn Howard
71 Highbury Jesmond Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 3LN

Date 2-Dec-2014

Gill Atkinson

Treasurer

1 Note:  No payments have been made to Groups within the Area during the financial year. Had these 
payments been made in line with the budget of £3,394 the reported surplus of £2,737 would have been a 
deficit of £657.



Honorary Area Officers 2013 – 2014

Chair Judith Taylor

Vice-Chair Vacant

Treasurer Gill Atkinson

Area Secretary

Countryside Officer

Annual Report Editor

Neil Allender

Gilbert Roberts

Paul Roberts

Access Officer Nuala Wright

Rights of Way Coordinator Alan Mitcham

Publicity Officer Rachel Orange

Membership Officer Malcom McVey

Walk Northumbria Editor Pat Jackson

IT Officer
Tony Royston & 
Tim McVey

Media Officer Dave Turnbull

Minutes Secretary Pauline Hawdon

Individual Area Council Members

Mr Jon Davison Mr. R. Fletcher Mr. W. Gallon
Mr Rob Hutchinson Mr M Nugent Mr Ian Tait


